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Alma Mater Contest
Seeks School Talent

Arts Festival to Include
Films, Play and Music
The annual Taylor University Fine Arts Festival,
featuring programs of music, drama and art, will be held
May 2-4 on the campus at Upland, Indiana.

The Festival will begin Thurs
day at 8, with the showing of
three motion picture films: "Our
Mr. Shakespeare" which provides
an authentic close-up of the land
marks and countryside which
surrounded William Shake
speare; "Renoir to Picasso," a
study of
three inspirational

Would you like that Taylor
have a new school song? A con
test is now open for an Alma
Mater song or hymn.
A new pep song has also been
suggested and a contest is also
open for it. Here are the rules:
1. Contest open to faculty,
students, alumni.
2. Alma Mater must be in 4part harmony.
3. Pep songs need not be in
4-part harmony.
4. Deadline—May 24, 1957.
5. Turn your entries in to Bet
ty Godsey.
The student body will vote
between the new songs and the
old songs on May 31, 1957.

The Bishop William Taylor
Speech Contest was held this
morning in Shreiner Auditorium
at 9:30 with Loretta Gruver and
Bob Rapson participating.
Miss Gruver, a freshman, call
ed her oratory "A Flaming
Torch," and Mr. Rapson, a jun
ior, called his speech "A Soul
Digger." These finalists
were
chosen by Professor Don Martin
on the basis of scripts which
were handed in by all contest
ants on April 12.
The Bishop William Taylor
Speech Contest has as its pur
pose the cause of presenting a
missionary challenge through
the life of Bishop William Tay
lor, in a ten-minute oration. A
prize of $25 maintained by the
Etta Bash Fund goes to the win
ner.
Both contestants plan to go
into mission work. Miss Gruver
is planning to go as a nurse and
Mr. Rapson, as a teacher.
The speeches were judged by
Dr. Yoder, Dr. Butz and Dr.
Roye. Dr. Cross was timekeeper.

sources of modern French art;
and "Open Window," an account
of the work of Rembrandt as de
picted through his paintings.
The Friday morning student
chapel service will feature Jack
Patton,Professor of Art, in a
demonstration of chalk artistry.
A program of choral music
under the direction of Dr. Albert
W. Schroer and Professor Burton
P. Mahle will be presented on
Friday, May 3, at 8:15 in Shrei
ner Auditorium. Featured will
be "Spring" from the Oratorio
"The Seasons" by Joseph Haydn.
Selected compositions by Handel,
Shaw and Berger also will be
presented. The choral program
will include four love songs by
Brahms.
In addition, a piano recital fea
turing the music of Scarlatti,
Brahms and Copland, will be
given by concert pianist Mary
Alice Goodrich, former Taylor
student.
The final
presentation of the
festival will be the production
"Our Town." The play, written
by Thornton Wilder will be
staged Saturday, May 4, at 8 in
Maytag Gymnasium, by the Tay
lor student dramatic group, the
Trojan Players.
An exhibit of oil, watercolor
and pastel paintings by members
of the Taylor University Art De
partment will be on display dur
ing the Festival.
The public is invited to all
programs. A fee of 75 cents for
adults and 50 cents for students
will be charged for admission to
the play, "Our Town."

Pakistanis Lend
Quality to Debate

Alumnus of the Year Committee Picks
Ralph Dodge, African Missionary

A Pakistani Debate team of
two students, one boy and one
girl, will be at Taylor Univer
sity May 6, in chapel, while a
team representing Taylor will
be represented in debate to dis
cover the differences between
Americans'
and
Pakistans'
points of view.
The Pakistan Students' As
sociation of America is planning
the sponsorship of debates to be
held at various universities in
the country during the current
semester, February to June,
1957.
Lulu Turbin and Daniel How
ell are Taylor representatives.
Girls will compose one team, and
boys the other.
The debate will be held with
Mr. Anwar Ullah Khan of New
York City and Miss Jahan Ara
Malck of East Lansing, Michi
gan, representing the PSAA de
bate team.
(Continued on page 4)

Dr. Ralph Dodge has been
named Alumnus of the Year of
Taylor University for 1957.
Dr. Dodge of Ridgewood, New
Jersey, went to Africa as a mis
sionary in 1936. He was assigned
to Angola, a Portuguese over
seas province on the continent's
southwestern coast. In two fiveyear terms, Dr. Dodge adminis
tered work on three districts,
was legal representative in An
gola of the Board of Missions
and twice acted as interim secre
tary of the Angola Alliance of
Protestant Missions.
During his last few years in
Angola, Dr. Dodge opened mis
sion work in the Dembos district,
a forest region in the northern
section, where
thousands of
African tribesmen have become
Christians.
During a prolonged furlough
in World War II, Dr. Dodge was
pastor of the Methodist Church
in East Long Meadow, Massachu-

) Oratorical Duelers
Speak on Bishop

Ambassadors' Letters Bring In
Missionary Prayer Request
This year the Ambassadors
group has as one of its projects
the contacting of Taylor alumni
who are serving as missionaries
on the foreign field. The Am
bassadors wants to learn some
thing about the work and needs
of these missionaries so that its
members may better support
each missionary in prayer.
Letters stating the project
have been sent to those Taylor
alumni who are serving on the
mission field. When the replies
are received the prayer requests
will be organized in a filing sys

tem so that they may be sys
tematically prayed for both in
the prayer chapel and in the
special
Ambassadors
prayer
meetings.
Replies have been pouring in
from several countries. A typical
letter received from Alice Hitch
cock, a Taylor graduate serving
in Japan, tells of her work in
a rural area of Japan. To quote
from this letter, "... my special
prayer request is that... my
faith may endure in the living
Christ and that each day I
might know His will for that
day."

Bowman's Bid
Wins Contract

Volume XL, No. 13

Famed Chorus Will Enter
Taylor Domain to Sing

Serge JerofT, 4' IOV2" conductor of the Don Cossacks, puts hts oversix-foot chorus through the paces.

Taylor University Trustees, at
at a special session on Monday,
The original Don Cossack Chorus, Serge Jeroff, con
April 22, awarded contracts for ductor, will present a feature Lyceum program at Taylor
the construction of a men's
dormitory and food service cen University May 20, 8 p.m. in Maytag Gym.
ter.
The world-famed chorus was
The general contract was given organized in 1922, in Sofia, Buito the Bowman Construction ! garia, and was soon engaged
Company of Marion, Ind., for to sing at diplomatic functions.
$462,330, the lowest of five bids. They gave their first concert in
The plumbing, heating and Vienna on July 4, 1923. Since
ventilating contract was awarded then they have sung in virtual
to Liniger's, also of Marion, for ly every country in the world
$98,980. Other contracts were except Red China and Soviet
awarded to the McKay Electrical Russia, and have appeared in
Company of Fort Wayne, Ind., more than 7800 concerts.
for $36,319, and to Hillman's of
Ft. Wayne on a bid of $39,500 for
kitchen equipment.
This project is the first major
step in a five million dollar deve
lopment program, Harold Camp,
Mrs. Roberta Kelly, head of
vice president in charge of deve
the Home Economics depart
lopment, stated.
ment, will attend the North Cen
tral Liberal Arts Study workshop
on the campus of Michigan State
University in East Lansing dur
ing the month of August.
Her special project will have
Serge Jeroff
to do with evaluation in general
setts. Before going to Africa, he education. She will work in co
The troupe first
visited the
had served Methodist churches operation with representatives
at Maiden, Massachusetts and from approximately 40 colleges, United States in 1930 and has
appeared in this country annu
Mohall, North Dakota.
each of whom will be working on ally for 26 seasons. The Don
some related project. She will re Cossacks have sung before many
ceive graduate credit for the of the crowned heads of Eur
workshop experience.
ope.
Last summer Dr. Paton Yoder
Serge Jeroff is described as
and Dr. Hazel Butz attended the
North Central workshops on the "...the wizard of chorus direc
campuses of the University of tors whose twist of his wrist
Minnesota and Michigan State summons a thundering fortissi
University respectively. During mo from his titanic singers, a
the academic year of 1957-58, flick of the finger elicits an an
Mrs. Kelly will succeed Dr. gelic pianissimo. At 4'10%", the
Yoder as director of the local mighty atom of the concert hall
has precision control of his
study on general education.
men's throats."

Kelly Is to Join
August Workshop

Register Now;
Save Money

Dr. Ralph Dodge
In 1950 Dr. Dodge was elected
administrative secretary for Af
rica and Europe of the Division
of World Missions of the Board
of Missions and had responsibil
ity for all Methodist work on
both continents.
In interdenominational church
work, Dr. Dodge has been chair
man of the African committee
of the Division of Foreign Mis
sions of the National Council of
Churches and a member of the
executive boards of the Commit
tee on World Literacy and Chris
tian Literature and of Church
World Service.
(Continued on page 4)

All students who expect to
take courses during the 1957-58
fall semester must pre-register
during the week of May 6-11.
Appointment forms will be
sent out by advisors this week,
and they are to be returned in
accordance with the instructions
stated on them. The appoint
ments will be made for Monday
or Wednesday evenings between
6:30 and 10 p. m. or for Satur
day between 8 a. m. and noon.
Exceptions from these hours may
be made only at the discretion
or with the approval of the ad
visors.
All cards, schedule and class,
are to be prepared in ink and

Whai-Do-You-Know Day
Is Coming for Seniors
The seniors' "Day of Judg
ment" is just ahead! On May 9,
at 8 a. m. sharp, all seniors will
be required to take their in
evitable comprehensives. At this
time, each senior will be tested
in his major field to see whether
he has been able to retain and
apply his college education.

Dr. Rediger has suggested that
the comps consist of only a few
questions which will require a
broad area of knowledge for an
adequate answer. The comps
will be made up by the professers of each department. Changes
in text books and the turnover
must be copied exactly from the of professors will be to the sen
official class schedule sheets. iors' disadvantage.
Hours, days of the week, course
In the event that anyone fails
and number, descriptive title, the comps, they may return to
credit, room location, and in campus the following year for a
structor must appear on the "retake"—and receive their de
(Continued on page 4)
gree then, if they pass.
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Spiritual Echoes

Stewardship Is
Divine Requirement

What? Bickering Tower Topics
About Honor? Stiff Requirements
by John R. Key

A lot of us have the notion
by Kenn Gangel that this idea of personal re
At the turn of the semester in with the cloak of "academic pov sponsibility in regard to the
this school year, the Holiness erty." We have used the excuse honor system is something en
League presented a series of "poor student" so long, passed tirely new. Something that we
three
programs around the up the opportunity to support do not want—Communism in
theme of "stewardship." Appar the Kingdom so long, laughed off sheep's clothing. Is it some
ently, only a small segment of the demands of the Scripture so
our student body benefits from long, that now we feel secure thing new? I think not. In fact
such emphasis because this mat behind the guise of the Biblical it is our Christian duty. It is
ter continues to be one of the Widow as we throw our "mites" what God expects of us.
foremost practical problems on in God's direction. The only dif
Paul says in Galatians 6:1
our campus. The great Apostle ference between her and us is
Paul made it plain in his first let that the mite was all that she "Brothers, if anybody is caught
ter to the church at Corinth that had while we retain our selfish in the very act of doing wrong,
stewardship is an active respon portion to be used for indulgence you who are spiritual, in the
sibility of all Christians. "More of the flesh. The missions con spirit of gentleness, must set
over," he continues, "it is re tinue to call for aid and the prog
quired in stewards that a man ress of the gospel is held up for him right; each of you continu
be found faithful." This, my lack of funds while the Taylor ing to think of yourself, for you
friend, is a Divine Requirement! University grill,
the nearby may be tempted too." (Williams
The dependency which the Lord drive-ins, the student-organiza Translation) This is the only
has upon the faithfulness of His tion barbecue sales roll in
true followers lays a foundation enough money in one evening basis on which the honor sys
for the importance of practical from Christian students to sup tem can work effectively. It's
stewardship.
port a missionary in some places not squealing about someone
The three aspects of the series for a month. This is part of the It's just simply obeying God's
in mention were the stewardship vision! This is part of the pas
of time, the stewardship of talent sion! How can we go on singing Word by talking to that individ
and that of money. This writer "I Surrender All" when in the ual personally.
In most cases the concern of
has already given consideration practicality of the matter we
in a previous article to the trag don't let it touch our purse fellow students will cause him
to change his actions. What
edy of, the tremendous amount of strings?
wasted time which results from
At the present time the Am about the other cases? The
cumulative students hours on our bassadors organization in con group pressure will make him
campus. The second matter in junction with Orient Crusades, is miserable and cause him to real
question evidences itself from calling upon you, Christian stu ize, "This is not the place for
time to time in the form of a dent, to get behind the work of me!" The case will be extreme
gross hesitancy on the part of the Lord in a tangible way. ly rare, if it ever exists, where
many to utilize God-given talent Must we continue to lay up trea this would not work. What if
in the campus religious services sure on earth where "moth and that extremely rare case did
and further outreach of the gos rust corrupt" or shall we hear come into existence? Read I
pel team program. Let him to the call of the blessed Saviour Corinthians 5.
Let's knock off the bickering,
whom God has given much in and store up treasures in heaven
this area continue to bury it in "for where your treasure is, get down to business, and live
the ground as did the wicked and there will be your heart be also." ior God.
slothful servant the monetary
talents, and together they shall
. . . of Cabbages and Kings"
answer before the throne for the
sin of misuse.
But shall we consider for the
moment the matter of .financial
dedication. And with the mere
by Chuck Saleska
mention of the subject we again
attempt to cover responsibility
Just what can a columnist do when his deadline is

Would you Like
To Visit England?
To win a free trip to Britain,
read the following:
The competition is to (1) write
a short essay of approximately
600 words entitled "Why I wish
to visit Britain." The theme
should have particular refer
ences to Anglo-American friend
ship. Use your own paper and
write on one side only. (There
is no special entry form). Put
your name, college status and
home address at the top of the
page. Mark your paper "Compet
ition Piccadilly."
(2) Send your entry, with two
dollars, to The Enterprise Per
sonal Touring Service, 14 Mon
tagu Street, Marble Arch, Lon
don, W. 1, England.
(3) Opening date for receipt
of entry is May 1, 1957 and the
closing date June 30, 1957. Prize
to be taken any time between
July 31, 1957 and July 31, 1959.
The prize is a free trip for
two people to Britain; the win
ner may bring anyone he likes
as his companion.
(1) Open return air tickets by
British Overseas Airways Cor
poration from New York to Lon
don. (The open return allows
you to extend your stay in Eur
ope at your own expense).
(2) Accommodation and meals
for 15 days in Britain, including
a private motor-car tour for
eight days, on the route of your
own choice, and sightseeing
trips in and around London. The
whole tour in Britain will be
conducted personally by the En
terprise Personal Touring Serv
ice.
(Continued on page 4)

I
The Student

So you want to be a missionary, a Christian leader,
or a Christian in the "secular" walks of life? A letter
written by Ann Judson to Luther Rice, and quoted in a
memoir dated 1843, sets forth some desirable traits in
missionaries which are as much needed in our day as in
hers:
"In encouraging young men to come out as mission
aries, do use the greatest caution. One wrongheaded, con
scientiously obstinate man would ruin us. Humble, quiet,
persevering men; men of sound, sterling talents, of decent
accomplishments and some natural aptitude to acquire
a language; men of an amiable, yielding temper, willing
to take the lowest place; to be the least of all, and the
servants of all; men who enjoy much closet religion—who
live near to God, and are willing to suffer all things for
Christ's sake, without being proud of it—these are the
men we need."
The Madras Conference said: "There are certain ba
sic or universal qualifications which must characterize
the missionary. He must be physically fit to adjust himself
to life in a new land. He must be intellectually qualified by
thorough and broad education, have the capacity to learn
i language, have a thorough knowledge of the Bible, and
possess the appropriate professional skill. He must be
marked for his Christian experience, his sure grasp of
Christian faith, his sense of mission from his Master, the
ift of interpreting and communicating his faith, the ca
pacity to appreciate and cooperate with, and the ability to
identify himself with, the best interests of other people."
The American Baptist Foreign Missionary Society
states the following: "Health requirements are high, and
the prescribed physical examinations are thorough. Only
men and women physically sound and with more than
average emotional and mental stability can be used. In
addition, such qualifications as the following are neces
sary for appointment: genuineness; capacity for growth;
a cooperative spirit; tolerance; a kindling personality; a
sense of mission, a vital and growing Christian experience;
a knowledge of the Bible; and an ability to state clearly
and convincingly the teaching of the Christian faith."
Going Out of Business Already?
Most of these qualities should characterize each man
and woman of God regardless of his or her particular
calling in life. To what extent have you realized these in
your life? Are you farther along than you were last Sep
fast approaching and he can't find a drop of inspiration tember? May God use you, Senior, as you go on into service,
for his parched soul? That's the fix I'm in right now. I had and you, lowerclassman, through the summer, as you
a sneaking suspicion, even before I took this job, that magnify His divine grace in your life.
something like this was bound to happen eventually. How
by William D. Green
can they expect a guy to come across with a schpiel reg
ularly every two weeks? It simply isn't fair!
Le Shanas Hold
Student Judiciary
Actually, enough has happened since the last issue
Active
Campaign
to have plenty to chew on, but nothing strikes fire in my
Judges Offenders
imagination. Take vacation for example. That in itself
Since the beginning of the
should provide an endless train of thought. But what year 1957, the Rev. Dave Le
The Student Judiciary of Tay
happens? Student packs suitcase, forgets important item, Shana has been holding evangel lor University, composed of
unpacks suitcase, puts in important item, repacks suit istic crusades at Methodist Harvey Rechsteiner, Charlotte
churches in the Indiana-Ohio Justice, Gene Rupp, Marilyn
case, finds suitcase too big to close, unpacks suitcase, takes area with only two to five days Bradshaw and Jim Key, presided
out important item which really wasn't necessary anyway, 'vacation" beitween each cam over the third court session of
the school year. With this ses
repacks suitcase, takes suitcase to car, puts suitcase in paign.
The first meetings began at sion, the court concluded the
driver's seat and himself in trunk, trunk won't close,
of 18 students, charged
student decides something must be wrong—and that goes Fountain City, Ind., for a week trials
with the Rev. C. Anderson, pas with modifying their honor
on for 11 days! So you see, no inspiration here.
tor of the church, followed by statements to fit their particu
Then there was Dr. Shilling's lectures, but anything a week at Spartansburg, Ind, lar needs.
A penalty of one hour of
of an intellectual nature would be out of character in Rev. Neil Anderson, host pastor!
Then Dave and his wife, credit deduction from the aca
this column. Which reminds me of a new cliche I read
record has been levied
recently: "As lonely as an intellectual at an Elvis Presley Becky, advanced to Cincinnati's demic
downtown Wesley Chapel church on those the Judiciary judged
show."
jastored by Rev. Herbert Fraz- negligent rather than misin
Of course, the County Fair was fabulous, but you ier who is one of the board formed concerning the reporting
Between
services, of their chapel absences. The
couldn't even come away from there kicking yourself for members.
meetings were held at the Beth- court has established three pos
wasting a lot of money on foolish entertainment, because esda
& Christ Hospitals in Cin sible categories into which a
it was all free. And what's a good time without a hang cinnati. Services were also held student may be classified: one
over ?!
at the City Gospel Mission which who is misinformed concerning
And finally, take that Junior play. It was really stimu is a council group of business the procedure of reporting ab
sences, one who is negligent in
lating—but only for nightmares. The sooner I can repress women.
reporting all of his absences
From
Cincinnati
the
Le
Shathose hideous images the better it will be for my beauty
na's traveled to Rev. Joe Gib when he knows the rules of re
sleep.
son's church in Etna, Ind., and porting, and one for whom no
If Freud were here, I suppose he would analyze me then to the Friends Church in honor statement has been re
thusly: My super-ego is telling me to really strain myself Columbus, Ohio, Rev. Leonard ceived.
All students are to record their
to produce on this article; my id says to forget the whole Barton, pastor. Professor Jack absences
on the slips provided
Patton
of
Taylor
Universiy
as
stinking mess; and my ego, which is me, just sits here sisted the Le Shanas when meet in the music building, whether
as an impartial observer watching them fight it out. But ings were held at the Friends their absences are excused or
unexcused.
if no article shows up by Monday noon, you can be sure Rescue Home in Etna.
Some discussion on campus
the editor isn't going to blow her stack at my id! It's the
La Rue, Ind. was the next
been that the judiciary
station for the Le Shanas where has
innocent "impartial observer" that gets it in the neck.
has reversed its decisions on
Rev. D. V. Whitenaek, an alum cases. We would like to clarify
Oh, whoa, whoa is me! (What a giddy yap, eh?)
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RADIO LOG

Tune in to "Chapel Meditations:,"
Taylor's own broadcast, heard weekly
throughout northern Indiana.
Fri. 2:30 p.m. WARU-am Peru 1600 kc.
Fri. 2:30 p.m. WAIU-fm Wabash 9.7 kc.
Sat. 1:15 p.m. WCMR-am Elkhart 1270
kc.
Sun. 12:15 p.m. WKTL-am KendalPublished semi-monthly during the school year, except holidays and vacations,
ville 1570 kc.
by the Echo Staff, Taylor University, Upland, Indiana. Entered as second-class Sun. 7:15-7:30 WBV Richmond 1490 kc.
matter September 18, 1946, at the post office at Upland, Indiana, under the Sun. 10:30 a.m. WCBC Anderson 1470
kc.
Act of March 3, 1879. Subscription price $2.50 per ydtt*
1
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Face
Prospective Missionaries

/

/

nus of Taylor, was host pastor.
The last services were conducted
at the State Correctional Institu
tion.
At every station souls were
won for Christ. When campaigns
were held in the Taylor vicinity,
Gospel teams accompanied the
Le Shanas. At every station ex
cept Cincinnati, Rev. Le Shana
accepted the invitations to speak
in the high schools.

this misunderstanding to the stu
dent today.
There have been no reverses
in the court's decisions. We
would further like to state that,
as in all court procedure, if new
evidence is discovered, the de
fendant is given the right to a
new trial, which may then alter
the court's decision. Up to this
time, it has not been necessary
to hold a second trial.
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TROJANS FIGHT LOSING BATTLES AT ANDERSON
Splashes from the Water Bucket
HANOVER CRACKING RECORDS

Troy Improves,
Yet Bows to
Merz Ky. State

by Ray
Spring sports are in full swing with baseball heading the pa
rade. In dealing with baseball, I will try to present the new and
different along with a concise coverage of the news. If it appears
that I favor one club more than another, it is only because that
is where the news is happening.
Coach Cal Fleser and his diamond squad can readily attest
to the strength of the Manchester Spartans, as they were beaten
twice at North Manchester on April 23. Indiana Central, our old
rival, was knocked off twice by Earlham last Saturday by scores
of 5-2 and 1-0. Hanover should easily win the conference track
title. Carroll "Tuffy" Hamilton broad-jumped 25.5 feet to set
a new Hoosier Conference record. This year's record jump is 25.8
feet, set by Greg Bell of Indiana. Several other Hanover Panthers
are threatening to break track records.
Turning our attention to professional baseball, we see that
some of the clubs that got off to a fast start are beginning to settle
down. Some of them like the Chicago Cubs and the Washington
Senators are settling way down. Last week the Chicago Cubs gave
the Cincinnati Redlegs two victories. Three Chicago pitchers
' walked nine Redlegs in one inning on Wednesday for a National
League record, and on the following day, the fielders chipped in
four errors to give Cincinnati another victory. The all-time rec
ord for walks in one inning is 11, set by the Washington hurlers
on September 11, 1949. Also in this eventful series, a new rule was
demonstrated as Batter Don Hoak, of Cincinnati, fielded a bunt
while running to first base to break up a possible double play.
In the senior circuit, the predicted winner, Milwaukee, has
fattened up their league lead by beating Cincinnati six consecu
tive times, with four of these by one run. Brooklyn has been
moving at a steady pace until they met Pirate pitching this week
end. Cincinnati, the third contender, has been hampered by in
juries to Johnny Temple, Frank Robinson and Ted Kluszewski.
Some of the old standbys have been showing their muscles.
The American League has been featured mostly by changes
in the front office at Detroit. Harvey Hansen has replaced Fred
Knorr as president of the 11-man syndicate controlling the club,
and Spike Briggs has resigned as executive vice-president. The
Boston Red Sox, headed by Ted Williams' .455 batting average,
have pushed the domineering Yankees of New York into third
place. Chicago is currently leading the league, while the other
contenders, Cleveland and Detroit, are floundering the second di
vision.

TEAM SPLITS PAIR
ON VACATION TOUR
After losing the first game by
a 3-4 margin, Taylor came back
with a 10-8 victory over Ken
tucky State in the second game
of their two-game venture south
of the border during vacation.
State hurler Jim McCollum
tossed a no-hitter in the first
game, but almost lost it due to a
faulty infield. Kentucky had to
score three runs in the bottom of
the ninth to cinch the triumph
for their outstanding hurler.
The Bluegrass nine took a 1-0
lead in the fifth inning on a hit,
two wild pitches and a fielder's
choice. However, the Taylor nine
tied it up in the sixth. The Tro
jans claimed two more in the
eighth on three Kentucky errors
and a fielder's choice.
The two T. U. hurlers, Bob
Tillinghast and Dave Townsend,
fanned 12 men between them in
the losing cause. Dave had five
victims and Tilly got the other
seven.
Taylor got revenge the next
day by downing this same ball
club 12-8 in an 11 inning contest.
After State had led most of the
way and were leading going into
the top of the ninth, our pillpusher chalked up four runs to
push the struggle into extra
frames. Dick Day's single opened

the way for the four assult on
the Kentucky hurler.
Walt (Fire-man) Bauder came
on in the fourth with the sacks
loaded and nobody out and pro
ceeded to hurl no-hit and no-run
ball for the next seven innings.
In the meantime he managed
to strike out 11 men.
The Trojans collected 11 hits
off the Kentuckian's pitching
with Dan Townsend the only man
to collect more than one hit. This
win made the Trojan record 1-1
and brought the boys back home
at the .500 mark.
The rest of the games sched
uled for the trip were called off
because of wet weather.

MEHLING
DRUGSTORE

The Trojan cinder men jour
neyed to Frankfort, Kentucky,
Saturday, April 27; however,
their inhospitible hosts — Ken
tucky State College — defeated
them 96 to 34.
The thinclads bettered many

giving up all six hits while strik
ing out two.
The Raven's bats thundered in
the second encounter as they
bombarded our hurlers for 11
runs and seven hits. Allen VanderVeen opened on the hill for
the "purple and gold" and was
followed in the third by Seth
Procter and Walt Bauder in the
sixth. Eight runs were charged
to VanderVeen, one to Procter
and two to Bauder.
Taylor got their lone run on
three hits.
The dual loss gave the team
an 0-4 conference record and a
1-5 season mark.

Doubleheader

Marty Hess appears to have just cut loose from that overhead wire
to aid him in his 22' 2" leap. If accepted by the H.C.C. coaches,
this will be a new T. U. record.
of their previous season records,
but were completely outclassed
by their opponents. Marty Hess
set a new school broad jump rec
ord with a jump of 22' 2" which
bettered his old school record.
Bob Davis and Gilbert Dilley
were the only two Trojans to
take first
place honors. Listed
below are the winning times and
the men who placed for the Tro
jans:
120 H.H.—15.5 sec.
100 yd.—10.0 sec.—3. Housaman
Mile—4:51.9 min.—2. Wilson
440 yd.—52.5 sec.
880—2:07 min.—2. Smith
220 L.H.—26.5 sec.—3. Housaman

2 mile—11.09 min.—3. Wilson
220—23.3 sec.—2. Cotner
Shot Put—39' 6"—1.Davis 3.
Terrill
Pole Vault—9'—1. Dilley 2. Bow
man
Javelin—167'—3. Barrett
Broad Jump—23' %"—2. Hess
Discus—117'
High Jump—5' 10"—2. Hess

M & R LAUNDROMAT
18 Westinghouse Washers

Our baseball team dropped
their first
doubleheader of the
year at Manchester last Tuesday,
April 23. The Spartans from
Manchester scored four runs in
the seventh inning to win the
first game 8-7. Tom Miller hurled
a three-hitter against the Tro
jans in the second game for a
9-0 Spartan win.
The Spartans had the bases
loaded in the seventh inning
of the first game and were three
runs behind when relief pitcher,
Bob Trout, walked in a run. The
next run was scored on an in
field dribbler and Trout walked
in the final run. Dave Townsend
was the loser for the Trojans.
Dick Day, Ted Shisler and
Walt Bauder collected the only
Trojans' hits in the second game
off of Miller.
The double loss gave Taylor
a 0-2 conference mark and a
1-3 record for all games.

BOSTON STORE
Department Store
Clothing, Shoes, Home
Furnishings
Hartford City, Indiana

Dry Cleaning and

Helms Dry Cleaning

Shirt Service

Ron Shaw and Jane Legg

Across from Kroger Store

Agents

HARTFORD CITY

FLOWERS
Contact
GENE MATSUDO
Campus representative for
HENLEY FLORAL CO.
Hartford City

Schorey's Men's Store
Men's Wear and Shoes

Toiletries

National Brands
Popular Prices

North Side Square
Hartford City
Phone 86

In the first game defensive er
rors hurt Taylor as they commit
ted three harmful errors while
Anderson made but one. Taylor
bunched three hits to score their
only two runs, while Anderson
squeezed five runs from six hits
against Trojan hurler Clarence
Ross. Ross pitched all the way

Nine Drops

Drugs
Sundries

Anderson's Ravens continued their athletic domina
tion of the Trojans this year by downing the locals in a
double-header there Tuesday.
The scoreboard read 2-5 and 1-11, all in favor of
Anderson when the dust had settled at the Anderson dia
mond.

Hartford City
East Side Square

UPLAND

UPLAND HARDWARE
General Hardware
and
Electrical Supplies
PHONE 6-7421

PERFECT PLUS HOSIERY

BAKING
COMPANY

for the whole family

Wilson's Food Market

BAKED GOODS
of all Varieties
Phone 6-7986

Upland Barber Shop
Gale Clark, Prop.
VERLE BARRETT

For that

HOUSETRAILER
SEE "DAD" KELLER

By Appointment Only
Postoffice Building
CLOSED MONDAYS

of
APPLIANCES
PAINTS — GIFTS
HEATING

Hartford Hardware
Hartford City

Upland Insurance Agency
ALL FORMS OF INSURANCE

PHONE 6-7261

UPLAND

Campus Mobile
Homes
Joyce & 3rd, Upland

GO
BOWLING

Special to Students

AT

THERE IS A DIFFERENCE IN DRY CLEANING

Enjoy your festival weekend of Fine Arts!

BOB HUGHES

MILLER MOTOR SALES

First house North of Campus on East side of street

YOUR FRIENDLY FORD DEALER

CREST LANES
605 Shunk St. between
The Armory and Anaconda
in Marion
Open Bowling
Saturday 1-11 P.M.
Friday 4-11 P.M.

April 30, 1957
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Taylor Namesake Leaves
Flaming Torch for Today
Thursday, May 2, commemor
ates the birthday of Bishop Wil
Alumnus Is Honored
liam Taylor, the man for whom
Taylor University is named. He
(Continued from page 1)
was one of the world's most out
standing evangelists and mission
Mrs. Dodge is the former Eu
aries. Officially ordained a bis
hop and elder of the Methodist nice Davis '31. She studied also
church, William Taylor devoted at McGill University, Montreal,
his entire life to the cause of Canada, and the Kennedy School
spreading the gospel of Christ of Missions at Hartford.
and for 53 years he labored in
Just recently he was elected
the active ministry.
bishop of the Methodist Church
This "flaming torch" was born for Central and Southern Africa.
Ed Dodge, will receive the
May 2, 1821, in Rockbridge
County, Va. When he was ten award for his father on June 7.
years old he had a profound reli
gious experience and as a result
he entered the Methodist Minis
try, being admitted on trial to
the Baltimore Conference in
1843 and ordained in 1846. Two
Mystery and comedy were the
years later he began evangelis
tic work among the "forty chief effects of A Night for Shud
niners" in California. Later he ders, the junior class play which
started his foreign work and was presented Saturday night,
ministered in Asia Minor, Eng April 27, in Shreiner Auditor
land, Ireland, Scotland, Syria, ium.
The play took place in the
Egypt, Ceylon, Palistine, Austra
lia, Tasmania, New Zealand, home of the wealthy VanWessPeru, Chile, India and South man's, a house occupied by sev
eral girls who were working in a
Africa.
summer theatre. These girls
After retiring from "itinerant were portrayed by Doris Mcministry" to pursue independant
missionary work, the General
Conference, held in Philadelphia,
Pa., elected him missionary bish
op for Africa. For 12 years he
poured missionaries into the
Dark Continent until ill health
forced him to retire to his home
in Palo Alto, Calif., where he
died May 18, 1902.
Endowed with a
physical
frame and vitality equal to every
demand, this man, with his com
manding personality and loud
voice, possessed all the makings
of a dynamic evangelist. He had
abundant humor, common sense
and the assurance of an apostle.
Indeed his firm belief that "God
has taken William Taylor into a
peculiar partnership" was veri
fied by his dedicated life and
ministry.

Senior Skip Day
Occurs May ?
Skip Day is here again! When?
Who knows? Talk of the annual
senior holiday is in the air, and
the seniors are ready and raring
to go. All seniors have to attend,
unless they have legitimate ex
cuses.
Contrary to popular opinion,
the date and the destination has
to be approved by the Academic
Dean. The seniors usually choose
the day following the Senior
Comprehensives, which are given
on a Thursday.
For some obvious reason or
another, the seniors have not an
nounced the date of skip day this
year.

Acts
Prizes
and Bring
Fair-Froiicers to Gym

Audience Shudders with Fright
Shakes with Laughter

Pre-Registration
Continues Here
(Continued from page 1)
cards as they are on the sched
ule sheets. Advisors are request
ed not to sign cards unless this
is so. The dean's office will not
approve cards which are not pre
pared accordingly, and new cards
will have to be made in Septem
ber.
When labs are sectioned, se
cure lab card from the instructor
of the course concerned.
If teaching certification is de
sired, secure signature of the
education department in addition
to advisor's signature.
If you are registering for pri
vate music instruction, secure
the signature of the music de
partment.
Fill out all personal data asked
for at the top of the cards.
Place only one course in one
space. Use undesignated spaces
at the bottom of the card for sec
ond class in the same hour.

Write legibly . . . otherwise
print.

WALKING ON AIR

who both piled more humor to
the play.
Really it was "a night for
shudders," but it can be said
that the play ended happily for
both the cast and the audience,
for chuckles ended only as the
"Queen Mary" dons crown from Coach Don Odle.
spectators vacated the auditor
ium. Each person if considering
Paper streamers gaily dec WCKY. A snake charming act by
himself a critic, would un
doubtedly
opine,
"Effectively orated Maytag Gym. Booths lined Walt Bauder ended with both
the walls. People milled about actors up in the curtains. Dem
done."
everywhere, laughing and show onstrations of juggling and golf
ing off their various skills. It ing, betrayed faulty Indian clubs
was the county fair put on by for Danny Howell before they
the community recreation class broke (when he dropped them),
Friday night, April 26.
and a hidden avocation for
The booths, with their various Prof. Yoder—caddying for stu
skill-challenging games, such as dent Ben Allison.
Between acts a band played
nail pounding, wet sponge throw
ing (onto live faces), or a side march numbers. Prizes for the
show of the tallest and fattest most points earned at the booths
people in the world, were open went to Phyllis Hamilton and
for an hour and a half. During Gordon Polsgrove.
Highlighting the program was
this time pizza and other food
was sold to hungry fair-frolick- the coronation of the Spring
ers. Unsuspecting offenders of Queen, Mary Drake, a senior. Her
an imaginary law were placed in attendants were Doris Foster, a
jail to sit out their sentence freshman, and Jane Vanzant, a
while they watched their friends junior. The queen was crowned
enjoying themselves outside the by Coach Don Odle.
jail. Offense? Standing too long
in one place.
After the booths closed down,
a short program was given with
a variety of acts. A take-off on a
hillbilly music radio program
Capt. Charles W. Shilling,
aroused laughter through Jerry
Tucker
"broadcasting"
from deputy director of the division
of biology and medicine of the
U. S. Atomic Energy Commis
Knock-out victim, Dwight Meier, is helped up by (left to right) Taylor Grad and Wife
sion, delivered six lectures on
Pat Martin, Erma Habeggar, Carol Miller, Charles Howland, Ruth
Monday and Tuesday, April 22
Sparks and Doris McBride.
and 23, on Taylor's campus.
Bring Africa Slides
Capt. Shilling was born in
Bride, Ruth Sparks, Erma HabegDon McFarland, a 1953 Taylor Upland in 1901 and lived here
ger and Carol Miller.
graduate who is now a mission until he was 21. His father was
The plot revolved around the
ary, spent Thursday on campus at one time acting president of
actions of Larry Paxson and Bob
and conducted
the
evening Taylor, and his mother a mem
Rapson who played the role of
ber of the faculty.
prayer meeting.
jewel thieves searching for the
During his stay on campus
stolen jewels which they had hid
He and his wife Faye showed the
atomic
research
expert
The new members of the Tay- slides of Africa, where he work
den in the house 20 years before.
spoke to classes in the natural
Pat Martin and Jerry Allred loy University scholastic honor ed for 17 months with Pocket sciences, psychology and educa
were detectives on the case also society ChiAlpha Omega met for Testament League and where she tion. He discussed various phas
searching for the jewels. These organization on Friday, April 26. was serving as a missionary for es of life connected with atom
four people managed by their Ray Isely was elected president, over three years. Mrs. McFarland ic energy. His final lecture, en
mysterious entrances and exists, Bob Gilkison, vice-president, and sang just before the message.
titled "Everybody's Business,"
to frighten the girls living in the Ruth Unkenholz, secretary-treas
McFarland, a native of Mans was concerned with atomichouse. Beverly Brown, who play urer. Items of business relating field, Ohio, worked with high bomb tests and the effects of
ed the part of Elsie VanWess- to the society's activities for the school young people in the New harmful radiation tests.
man, added a "ghostly" effect to remainder of the year were dis York-New Jersey area for two
cussed.
the play.
years after his graduation from
In their fear of these ghosts
The group will sponsor a re Taylor. He served as a leader of
and the other grotesque happen ception during the latter part of the High School Born-Againers,
HARTLEY'S
ings of the night, the girls called May for honor students, that is, which are Bible training clubs.
JEWELRY
& GIFTS
in the assistance of two of their students whose scholastic index Several students on campus are
theatre
friends,
played
by is cumulatively 2.3 or above. In familiar with his leadership.
Watch and Jewelry Repa
Dwight Meier and Walt Bauder. dividual invitations will be sent
HARTFORD CITY, IND.
After that he went to Africa
These two young men managed when a date for the reception
to confuse everyone in the house, has been set and final arrange going about from one village to
another, preaching the gospel
but in so doing, added the comi ments have been made.
and handing out literature.
cal scenes to the play.
The society is developing a
Knowing several
languages
Chuck Howland and Norma scholarship program and will
THE OAKS
Richards took roles of an ancient make it effective as soon as the gave Faye the opportunity to
work
as
Don's
interpreter
during
constable and his granddaughter income from membership dues
Sandwiches and Short Orde
his tour. They were married
and from gifts provides a suffi after returning to the states and
V2 mile east of Gas City
cient amount of funds.
plan to go back to Africa June 6.
on Highway 22

Upland Captain
Speaks on Atoms

Isley to Head
Honor Society

Pakistanis Debate
(Continued from page 1)

The event will also give an op
portunity for both parties to
have a better understanding of
some of the problems which face
our world today, and enable the
audience to evaluate both sides
of the subject under discussion.
The PSAA represents approximatel 500 students in different
colleges throughout the United
States, and one of the aims is to
create better undersanding be
"Announcing Mr. and Mrs. Jones tween Pakistan and the United
. . . and they're not wearing States through educational and
shoes from C&H!"
(Marion) cultural activities.

Cale's Food Market
FINE MEATS
Upland

Tobey's Restaurant
HAMBURGERS 20c
DINNERS
SHORT ORDERS)
HARTFORD CITY
24-hour service

Willman Lumber Co., Inc.
BUILDERS OF LU-RE-CO PANEL HOMES
PHONE 6-7466
p. O. BOX 109
Upland, Indiana

Ollie'
MODERN

PURE OIL

SERVICE STATION
Tires, Accessories
Battery Service, Lubricati
The station with the large
Student Trade

